
                                                                                                                                                                                    
Performance Management Framework

Introduction

This document sets out the arrangements for effective performance management at Anglia 
Revenues Partnership.  This will help us ensure we achieve our objectives by setting out 
how we plan and organise our resources to achieve the things we want to do as detailed in 
our vision and strategic priorities. 

Performance management 

Performance Management is part of our day to day operation to ensure we deliver the best 
quality service within the available resource.  It is also about improving services and applies 
to everyone in the organisation.

Performance management follows the sequence of Plan              Action              Review

 Plan means being clear about what we are setting out to achieve and how we are 
going to achieve it

 Action means putting our plans into action in the most efficient and effective way
 Review means monitoring results to ensure that:

- we achieve what was planned and to the agreed standard
- we can compare our performance with our past achievements to show trends
- we have relevant and timely information to feed back into the planning process
- we can inform stakeholders accordingly

Our Performance Management Framework sets out how we put this into practice.

Plan

Performance Management begins with a clear Vision and Strategic Priorities supported by 
our agreed values.  These are set out at Appendix A.

Each year a service plan is developed with clear responsibilities for delivery linked to the 
strategic priorities.  This is supported through the performance appraisal scheme with targets 
linked to team and organisational targets and also with training and development through the 
annual training plan.

A summary of performance management roles is shown below

Performance Management Roles

Who Role When
Joint Committee Approve ARP Plans & 

Strategies
Annually

OIB Agree plans and strategies 
for JC approval
Monitor progress

Annually

Strategic Management Producing plans & 
strategies for OIB 
agreement
Implement Plans & 
strategies
Monitor progress

As required

Operation Managers Monitor service area 
performance
Taking corrective action

Continuous
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Team Leaders Monitor individual 

performance
Giving feedback to staff

Continuous

All employees Individual performance, 
including agreeing personal 
goals 
Giving feedback - 
contributing to service 
improvement
Responsible for the quality 
of all data processed.

Continuous

Action

Services are delivered in accordance with our strategies and plans, having regard to the 
following:

 Service Standards – to inform the minimum level of service
 Targets – to achieve planned improvement in service levels
 Measures – to monitor service delivery and help focus attention on areas in need of 

improvement

Appendix B - lists the performance measures and indicators

Review

Feedback and other information generated in delivering services enables us to actively 
monitor performance and report as necessary to Joint Committee, OIB and Strategic 
Management, Operational teams, individuals, members of the public and external agencies. 
This is undertaken in accordance with the frequencies shown below:

Performance Monitoring Reports

Service 
Area/Performance 

Information

Measure/Indicator
Freq Where

Responsible

Finance Budget Quarterly JC Breckland 
Finance

Quarterly OIB Breckland 
Finance

Monthly SMT/Finance 
Officers

Breckland 
Finance/SMT

Performance 
measures

Collection/HB&LCTRS 
processing/Fraud

Quarterly JC SMT

Dashboard Monthly OIB SMT
PDR’s Individual Targets Annually All Managers
Audit reports Internal controls Annually OIB/SMT Audit Teams 

from each LA
Service Plan Progress Annually JC SMT
Risk Register Review Annually JC SMT

Reviewing and taking corrective action are essential.  Action could include any of the 
following: 
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 Reassessing the need for a particular service
 Re-designing standards, measures and targets
 Reviewing systems and processes
 Re-evaluating resource requirements

Customer feedback is used to support the review process.


